
Around the Grounds

Most of your clay surface sports, softball and baseball, youth or adult,
have their specific field layout designs and distances readily avail-
able for you to follow (Diagram A). Place bases your respective

league's distances, e.g., Little League 60 ft., Pony 80 ft., high school 90 ft.,
etc. Pitching distances are in Diagram B.

If you're laying a diamond out for the first time, it's best to gather your
engineering staff with distance lasers to set right angles and correct posi-
tioning of base anchors (Photo 1). Once all measurements are set and in
place, it's just a matter of stringing all distances from the apex of home
plate, which is your benchmark for correct angles.
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Photos 2 and 3 show the center string dissecting in half home plate
and second base, with the two outside strings 12 in. off the center. These
three strings square off the pitching rubber. Set the distance measurement
according to league play (Photo 4).

The standard adult pitcher's mound recommends a 3 x 5-ft. table or
platform behind and including the pitching rubber (Photo 5), depending
on level of performance and maintenance. Many times this table is smaller
and rounder.

The corner bases are measured to the rear corner (Photo 6) with second
base being measured 127 ft, 3 3/8 in. to the middle of the bag.

Many progressive groundskeepers can layout a baseball/softball diamond
by different "homespun" means. Just remember all angles begin with the
apex of home plate. ST

Floyd Perry is director of Grounds Maintenance Services, Orlando, FL,
407-648-1332.
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